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TAS Regular Monthly Meeting

No meeting in June

It’s Summer Recess
for TAS monthly meetings

We’ll be back in September

�
continued on page 3

A Bigger Baker?

Over the years, many TAS members 
and guests have visited our 
beautiful Baker Sanctuary in 

northwest Austin. This small treasure is 
one of Travis Audubon’s greatest assets. 
Currently at 680 acres, our Baker Sanctuary 
provides nesting and breeding habitat 
for Central Texas’ very special Golden-
cheeked Warbler. This lovely little warbler 
comes back to – and only to – a few areas 
in Central Texas each year to brave the 
odds and raise new broods. This species is 
offi cially listed as endangered both by the 
U.S. Government and the State of Texas. 
We’d like to say that we did everything 
we could to promote the species’ survival. 
And now we have the chance to do more by 
increasing the size of Baker Sanctuary.

Opportunity knocks
Last year a seller, who wants the land 
preserved, approached TAS offering 

nearly ten acres at a below-market price with the idea of increasing Baker Sanctuary. The 
available parcel adjoins Baker and is bordered on its west side by Lime Creek. If we buy 
it, the parcel would be a critical buffer between our existing GCWA habitat and housing 
developments on the other side. The parcel supports riparian woodland with a variety of 
native plants and grasses. On the sloping hillside, an open space has scattered junipers and 
some hardwood trees, including Live Oak and at least one Spanish Oak. See for yourself 
how lovely it is in the two photos. included with this article.

Why it matters
Travis Audubon manages the Baker Sanctuary as part of the Balcones Canyonlands 
Conservation Plan and is a partner in the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve system. As part 
of the Plan to protect the Golden-cheeked Warbler (GCWA), we must control non-native 
plant species, Brown-headed Cowbirds, and feral animals, and must actively work to 
develop and protect hardwood habitat. We conduct an annual GCWA survey there and are 
happy to report that, this Spring, GCWAs are present and males have been heard making 
territorial calls. If we’re able to acquire this buffer acreage, we’ll be able to prevent 
development of the land and the encroachment of human activity that would threaten the 
GCWA’s successful breeding. 

Lime Creek runs along the west side of the acreage 
we want to buy. Photo Credit: Shelia Hargis
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Subscription Information
Signal Smoke, published 11 months of the 
year by Travis Audubon Society, is a TAS 
mem   ber ship bene fi t. To subscribe, use the 
form on the back page of this issue or go 
to www.travisaudubon.org for an on-line 
form. For address or subscription changes, 
please call 512.300.BIRD (2473) or e-mail 
info@travisaudubon.org. The USPS does not 
forward Signal Smoke. Copyright 8 2006. No 
part of this publication may be reproduced 
without permission in writing from Travis 
Audubon Society.

Newsletter Deadline
The submissions deadline is the fi rst day of 
the pre ced ing month (for example, September 
1 for the October issue). Sub mit uncopyright-
ed arti cles,  an nounce    ments, and art to Tess 
Sherman, tsherman1@austin.rr.com; or mail 
to 210 E. Walnut Dr. Austin, TX 78753. Sub-
mis sions by e  mail or on a fl oppy are pre ferred 
but not re quired. Call Tess at 300-BIRD if you 
have questions.

 TAS Rare Bird Alert Eric Carpenter 300-2473
   select option #3
 Bird Records Lawrence Buford 452-6344
  Ethel Kutac 346-7659
 Conservation John Kelly 331-8693
 Education—Adult Bill Reiner 445-0565
 Education—Youth Vacant 
 Field Trips Stan Van Sandt 707-7438 
 Hospitality Susan Moak 512-925-4590
 Latin America Bob Warneke 443-5488
 Programs Marsha Reimer 965-6714
 Property and Finance Pat Dillon 663-4448
 Publications Tess Sherman 300-2473
 Sanctuary Chair Terri Siegenthaler 263-2237
 Society Historian John Kelly 331-8693
 Urban Habitat  Jane Tillman 794-0058
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Mission Statement
The Travis Audubon Society promotes the enjoyment, understanding, 

and preservation of birds, other wildlife, and their habitats in Central Texas.

LETTER FROM THE TAS PRESIDENT
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At the April Board meeting, offi cers were elected. I was 
re-elected and am honored to serve one more year as 
your President. Marsha Reimer was re-elected as VP 

and will be working closely with me as she prepares to take 
over the reins in 2007. Two of our new board members, Jeff 
Mundy and Gray Jolink, were elected Secretary and Treasurer, 
respectively. If the April Board meeting is any indication, 
and I believe it is, Travis Audubon is going to make 
major progress this year toward our vision of inspiring 
conservation through birding!

A major decision coming out of the April Board meeting was the decision to 
purchase 9+ acres contiguous to Baker Sanctuary. This land will provide a needed 
buffer between Golden-cheeked Warbler habitat and development in the area. We’re 
launching our A Bigger Baker campaign to raise the money to pay for the land. 
Check out all the details on pages one and three and then donate as much as you 
can to help us save a little more of the Texas Hill Country!

Speaking of raising money, we’re fi nishing up our 2006 Birdathon, a major 
fundraiser for TAS and our fi rst Birdathon under Valerie’s excellent stewardship. 
I hope you participated and had a great time. If not, it’s not too late to do your 

Shelia Hargis,
photo by Robert Baumgardner 

continued on page 5
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A Bigger Baker
The history
Travis Audubon began what is now Baker Sanctuary in 
the 1960s, when we purchased 94 acres of oak-juniper 
woodland for use as a wildlife sanctuary. Later, Chell 
Baker donated his 536 acres to the TAS. In 1987, Nelma 
Gholson and Carolyn Chamberlain donated 50 acres to the 
TAS in memory of Grover Hatfi eld, Jr. Sanctuary Steward 
John Wilcox writes, “Historical uses of the Sanctuary 
include farming, stock raising, limestone quarrying and 
juniper cutting. Corn was raised here and several rock 
walls indicate that areas were cleared of rocks prior to 
planting. Horses were used here and sheep, hogs and 
cattle were raised. A small quarry was briefl y operated 
on the then-Baker Ranch in the 1950s, and one of the last 
times that juniper was commercially cut here was in the 
mid-1960s.” With your help, we will add the next chapter 
to Travis Audubon’s story of protecting the Golden-
cheeked Warbler at Baker Sanctuary.

How to help
After several visits to the land, meetings with the land-
owner, and consultations with other experts in habitat 
and land management, the Travis Audubon Board of 
Directors has voted to purchase this land to increase 
Baker Sanctuary. Now we need the help of our friends and 
members to further protect our much-loved GCWAs. Please take a few moments 
right now and use the envelope in this issue of Signal Smoke to mail us a check 
in any amount. Your check should be payable to “Travis Audubon Society” and 
please write “A Bigger Baker” in the memo. line. You may also go to our Web site and make an on-line donation with your credit 
card – just click on the A Bigger Baker link from our home page at www.travisaududon.org. Your contribution is fully tax-deductible 
and donors will be recognized by Travis Audubon. Please hurry – don’t delay or assume that others will do the giving. Donors of 
$500 or more will be recognized at a special event at Baker Sanctuary. Please give what you can. 

Yes! I want to help make A Bigger Baker! My contribution is enclosed. 
�  I understand that it will be used solely to purchase the new parcel adjacent to Baker Sanctuary.

�  $50            �  $100       �  $250            �  $500             �  $ ……… 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   State . . . . . . . . .  Zip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Please make checks payable to “Travis Audubon Society” and write “A Bigger Baker” 
in the memo. line. Your contribution is fully tax-deductible. Use the enclosed envelope.

The proposed addition to Baker Sanctuary includes a sloping 
hillside. Photo credit: Shelia Hargis

continued from page one
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NATURALIST’S  
CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner 

Bluebells and Turk’s-cap and Buttonbush are blooming.  
The sun is the highest and the days are the longest of the 
entire year. Katydids chant through the day, and Chuck-

will’s-widows through the night. Spotted fawns follow cautious 
does, and bucks carry velvet-covered antlers. June has arrived in 
central Texas.

The Mexican Free-tail Bat colony under the Congress Avenue 
bridge becomes one of the world’s biggest nurseries about 
now. Most of the bats that returned to the bridge in March were 
pregnant females. Over 90% of them will give birth in June, 
nearly doubling the population to over a million. For the time 
being, the mothers leave their pups behind when they depart at 
sunset to fi nd food. When she returns, a mother can fi nd her baby 
by the sound of its voice.

Gray Fox pups, on the other hand, are already adventuring with 
their parents. Bobwhite chicks, too, are scurrying after their 
folks. Young Purple Martins are fl ying now, but more often sit on 
an exposed perch waiting for mom or dad to bring food. Great 
Crested Flycatchers have nestlings hidden in a cavity somewhere 
– or in a bluebird box or martin gourd.

Most of the resident birds, for that matter, seem to be engaged 
in familial duties; some tend begging young, while others start 
second clutches. You may see a fl edgling mockingbird, a House 
Finch gathering nesting material, or a nest of Bewick’s Wren 
chicks. An odd-looking cardinal – mostly brown like a female, 
but with a dark bill and streaks of red in unlikely places – is a 
hatch-year male getting his fi rst red feathers.

Knee-high and waist-high wildfl owers are in vogue on the 
roadsides and the prairies. Gold-and-brown Mexican-hats and 
purple-fl owered nightshades crowd the highway shoulders.  
Stands of pagoda-like fl ower heads of Lemon Beebalm (Monarda 
citriodora) are common on roadsides, too – the purplish-pink 
color coming as much from the leaf-like bracts between rings 
of fl owers as from the two-lipped fl owers themselves. On sandy 
soils, you may fi nd a related mint, Spotted Beebalm (Monarda 
punctata), displaying whitish bracts and brown-spotted yellow 
fl owers.

Still another tall mint that blooms in June, one especially fond 
of damp places such as streambanks and seeps, is American 
Germander (Teucrium canadense). Germander fl owers are 
packed into long, terminal clusters like those of the beebalms, 
but without the showy bracts. The blossoms, apparent favorites 
of hummingbirds, are white to pale pink, with darker purplish 
markings. They are also “topless”, so to speak. Unlike most mint 
fl owers, the upper lip of a germander fl ower is much shorter than 
the lower lip, and appears to be absent altogether; instead, the 
stamens arch through open space above the lower lip.

A normal June will bring more precipitation than any other 
month except May. Water is usually so plentiful from the May 
and June rains that wildfl owers adorn even the most desolate 
caliche banks. The most showy of these are the Mountain-
Pinks (Centaurium beyrichii), which look like ready-for-the-
fl orist bouquets standing on otherwise bare, rocky soil. The 
many branches of this foot-tall plant form a tight cluster like 
an inverted cone, the fl at or rounded top crowded with pink 
blossoms.

Less showy but no less intrigung is the White Rosinweed 
(Silphium albifl orum). The bloom of this Texas endemic 
resembles an all-white sunfl ower, two inches across. The 
rest of the plant, however, looks as hard-bitten as its barren 
surroundings: the thick, tough stem, up to three feet tall, and the 
stiff, broad, deeply-lobed leaves are as rough-textured as coarse 
sandpaper. Look for this survivor on a Hill Country slope too 
arid and rocky for anything else to grow.

This month’s Naturalist’s Calendar is repinted from June 2003.

The Naturalist’s Summer Evening Walk

When day declining sheds a milder gleam, 
What time the may-fl y haunts the pool or stream; 
When the still owl skims round the grassy mead, 
What time the timorous hare limps forth to feed; 
Then be the time to steal adown the vale, 
And listen to the vagrant cuckoo’s tale; 
To hear the clamorous curlew call his mate, 
Or the soft quail his tender pain relate; 
To see the swallow sweep the dark’ning plain 
Belated, to support her infant train; 
To mark the swift in rapid giddy ring 
Dash round the steeple, unsubdu’d of wing: 
Amusive birds!- say where your hid retreat 
When the frost rages and the tempests beat; 
Whence your return, by such nice instinct led 
When spring, soft season, lifts her bloomy head? 
Such baffl ed searches mock man’s prying pride, 
The God of Nature is your secret guide! 
    
    Gilbert White

�
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THE DAN CALLAWAYDAN CALLAWAY  
      R E P O R TR E P O R T

Birding to Schaezler’s Warbler Woods - 4/26/06

Birdathon! Thank you to my team members Anne Bellomy, 
Ed Fair, and Roxie Rochat, who helped me raise a respectable 
amount of money for TAS and who made the day very exciting 
and fun. And, a very special thank you to all who sponsored my 
team!

Education is a highlight of this issue of Signal Smoke. Educating 
adults and children about birds and conservation is a major way 
in which we inspire conservation, so it is critical to achieving our 
vision. People save the things they know and love. 

In the early days of my involvement with Travis Audubon, 
Roxie Rochat convinced me to attend the Education Committee 
meetings. She sold me on the idea by convincing me that I 
would have fi rst dibs on upcoming classes. It worked! I took 

many wonderful classes and owe most of my birding skills to the 
exceptional instructors who teach our classes. 

Our classes are fi rst rate and in high demand. If you haven’t taken 
one of our classes, you are missing out! Sign up today for a class 
appropriate to your birding skill level. You will come away with 
improved skills and new birding friends. And having fi rst dibs on 
upcoming classes was only one of many rewards I experienced 
by being involved with the Education Committee. You too can 
experience those rewards. If education interests you, join the 
Education Committee. You won’t regret it.

We take the summer off from monthly meetings, so I’ll see you in 
September. Or maybe I’ll see you in the fi eld…

Shelia Hargis

President’s column, continued from page 2

Dan Callaway,
photo by Robert Baumgardner

Participants: Ethel Kutac, Ingrid Huskey, Homer Cunning-
ham, Catfi sh Kelly and Dan Callaway

Target birds: migrating warblers and early summer residents

From Austin we headed South on I-35 passed New Braun-
fels.  We took exit 178 and turned left on 1103 to Old 
Wiederstein Rd. Warbler Woods is a short distance on 

the left. Prior to entry, we made the country block by continu-
ing on 1103, and right on Green Valley seeing four Black-
bellied Whistling Ducks fl y overhead, then right on Dean 
Rd to follow a Pyrrhuloxia as he moved along the fencerow.  
Near the corner with Old Wiederstein, we spotted a Couch’s 
Kingbird atop a tree in a farmyard. At Warbler Woods, the 
remainder of the morning was spent birding the woodlands and 
the “sparrow hole”. Birds of interest included Sharp-shinned 
Hawk, Common Ground-Dove, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Greater 
Roadrunner, Black-chinned and Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, 
Willow Flycatcher, Great-crested Flycatcher, White-eyed, 
Blue-headed, and Red-eyed Vireo, Black-crested Titmouse, 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, a singing Spotted Towhee, Lincoln’s 
and White-crowned Sparrow, Northern Cardinal, Indigo and 
Painted Bunting, and House Finch.

The afternoon was mostly spent in the backyard sanctuary 
sitting behind birdblinds waiting for warblers to come in for a 
drink and to bathe. Eight species of warblers were identifi ed on 
the property while we were there: Nashville, Northern Parula, a 
beautiful male Magnolia in prime breeding plummage, Black-
throated Green feeding his way through the foliage of cedar 
elms, Black-and white, Northern Waterthrush, Wilson’s, and 
Yellow-breasted Chat. Birds appearing after we left included 
Ovenbird, American Redstart, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, and 
Orchard Oriole. One interesting observation was to watch how 
the White-eyed Vireo took a bath. It appeared to be plucking an 
insect off the surface of the water. Then it fl ew to a low perch 
above the water, fl uffed its feathers and fl uttered its wings, and 
apparently bathed with that drop of water. Maybe we humans 
could learn to conserve water like the vireos. Does anyone 
remember taking a “sponge” bath during water shortages?
 
Total species: Sixty
Best bird as seen by all: Black-throated Green Warbler
Dominant bird: Northern Cardinal

Thank You to Austin Nature Day Volunteers!

On Saturday, April 15th, Travis Audubon joined other organizations around town in putting on Austin Nature Day, which offered 
nearly 30 events, open to the public, designed to showcase our city’s fabulous natural resources. We led bird walks and 

presentations at the Capitol, Hornsby Bend, Laguna Gloria, Richard Moya Park, Turkey Creek Trail, and the Wildfl ower Center. Events 
like Austin Nature Day don’t happen without the help of devoted volunteers. Thank you to the following:

Field trip leaders: Shelia Hargis, Richard Kaskan, Roxie Rochat, Stan Van Sandt, Charles Stephens, Rachel Zierzow  
Presenters and assistants: Anne Bellomy,  Ann Bishop, Penny Potter, Roxie Rochat
Supporters who provided us venues for Travis Audubon’s presentations: 

  Austin Museum of Art - Laguna Gloria, Lady Bird Johnson Wildfl ower Center
We appreciate everyone’s commitment to sharing their love of birds and nature with others!
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High Island Warblers 2006
Jim deVries, Volunteer of the Month
Travis Audubon, along with Cliff Shackelford, instructor for 
our recently completed Warbler Identifi cation Class, would 
like to recognize the wonderful contributions of TAS member 
Jim deVries. Jim and Karol deVries took this Spring’s Warbler 
class and Jim, an amateur photographer, made and sent to each 
member of the class a wonderful CD of the warbler images he 
shot during the class trip to High Island. Cliff said that he has 
“never have seen such generosity from a talented participant.” 
Jim deVries has also given hundreds of his images of Central 
Texas birds to Travis Audubon for our use. You may have 
noticed his Golden-cheeked Warbler photo. on the top right 
corner of our home page. He is a wonderful resource for Travis 
Audubon. He and Karol worked hard as volunteers at our 
December holiday party as well.

Jim is a native of the Netherlands and as a child moved to 
Canada with his family. Karol is a native of Texas, and Jim 
and Karol have lived in Austin since 1990. After they retired 
in 2000, Jim gave a lot of time to his hobby of horology (that’s 
the collecting of clocks and watches), and he owns Tarrytown 
Clocks where he pursues that hobby. (He had taken many 
courses through the National Association and Watch and Clock 
Collectors.) Karol, in the meantime, completed the Capital Area 
Master Naturalist program and, through it, was introduced to 
birding. She then introduced Jim to birding, he got hooked and 
blended in his enjoyment of photography, and they now joyfully 
share a mutual pastime of birding and bird photography. 
Everyone at Travis Audubon is glad they do. Thank you, Jim 
and Karol deVries.

Notes on TAS Warbler ID Class ‘06
When Julie and I left the group in High Island sometime after 
lunch on Sunday, we all had spotted a total of 24 species of 
warblers (plus dozens of other species). This is an impressive 
tally and possibly one of the best warbler species lists in the 
nine years of this TAS fi eld trip (if not the best)…I’ll have to 
check my records from past trips to confi rm. We did, however, 
have low numbers of individuals (except Black-and-white and 
Tennessee). All of the warblers spotted were great, but the most 
unusual was certainly the male Cape May.  

Here’s the list that we gathered before leaving (with number of 
individuals, often estimated, in parentheses). Several folks kept 
on ‘warblering’ Sunday afternoon so I’m curious to read what 
they may have added…hurry and write back.

TAS Warbler Class fi eld trip to High Island April 22-23, 2006 
(in phylogenetic order)

1. Blue-winged Warbler (3-4; including a “Brewster’s” hybrid 
seen well by four or fi ve of us)

2. Tennessee Warbler (dozens)

3. Northern Parula (2-3)

4. Yellow Warbler (3-4)

5. Chestnut-sided Warbler (1-2)

6. Magnolia Warbler (1)

7. Cape May Warbler (1) 

8. Yellow-rumped Warbler (3-4)

9. Black-throated Green Warbler (8-10)

10. Blackburnian Warbler (1)

11. Palm Warbler (1) 

12. Bay-breasted Warbler (1-2)

13. Blackpoll Warbler (3-4)

14. Cerulean Warbler (1) 

15. Black-and-white Warbler (dozens)

16. American Redstart (2-3)

17. Prothonotary Warbler (1) 

18. Worm-eating Warbler (1) 

19. Ovenbird (1) 

20. Northern Waterthrush (2-3)

21. Kentucky Warbler (1)

22. Common Yellowthroat (8-10, includes lots of individuals that 
were “heard” only)

23. Hooded Warbler (1; seen only by Julie) 

24. Yellow-breasted Chat (1; seen only by Cliff) 

Cliff Shackelford

All photos courtesy of 
Jim deVries. Bird photos 
clockwise, Yellow Warbler 
(female), Black and White 
Warbler (female), Ameri-
can Redstart, Blackpoll 
Warbler
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Notes from Our E-mail Box

QI am presently visiting my daughter in Austin. This 
morning at nine o’clock I was walking in the 1000 
block of Alegria Road (near Grover and Koenig) and 

for ten minutes watched a male Painted Bunting, perhaps twelve 
feet from my face, fl itting around in a small tree in someone’s 
front yard. On returning home with this news, my daughter, who 
is a biologist, told me Painted Bunting range did not include the 
city of Austin. The identity was unmistakable, plus I used to see 
it frequently decades ago in Pauley’s Island, SC. I have lived in 
California for 30 years and have not seen the Painted Bunting for 
probably 39 years; I was thrilled! My husband and I (also both 
biologists) have been amateur birders for years. I would love 
to hear from you if this indeed a rare sighting in the city. – DD, 
Salinas, CA.

AYou did, indeed, see an anomaly. Painted Buntings are 
abundant out in the country west of Austin, and found 
to a lesser degree all around our city. However, they are 

rare in Austin proper. I am delighted that you were able to see 
one in such fortunate circumstances. I have lived in Austin for 
45 years and have seen one in my backyard only once. I am sure 
that they pass through the city on their way to breeding grounds 
annually, but they don’t hang around in town. They do not like 
people! My niece has a ranch in Bastrop County (southeast of 
Austin) and they have Painted Buntings coming to their seed 
feeders and, of course, are delighted to have them. My old 
friend, Ed Kutac, used to say that the Painted Bunting turned 
more people into birders than any other species of bird! You saw 
a bird that is unusual in the city, but common in the surrounding 
countryside. I have seen as many as 35-40 sitting on wires and 
singing at this time of the year in Burnet and Llano Counties. 
Ask your daughter to drive you in the morning hours to the 
Canyon of the Eagles. You can’t miss the singers because their 
coloration is a dead giveaway. – LB.

Q It’s been a couple of months since doves invaded 
our neighborhood (Crestview). I like doves, but their 
constant cooing is getting a bit old. It’s impossible to 

pinpoint where all the cooing is coming from. From the sound 
of it, you would think the trees would be loaded with them, but 
I can never see more than just a few. Anyway, the question is: 
How long can I expect this roosting to go on? They do migrate, 
don’t they? Or do they stay in the exact same place? In other 
words, after the eggs hatch, might these birds move blocks or 
even miles away? They certainly were not here in large numbers 
prior to a couple of months ago. – DB, Austin. 

AI live in an area of Austin where the White-winged 
Doves are prolifi c and are with us all year long. When 
they start their courtship calls in January, I know I will 

be entertained until August – kinda miss them in the fall. White-
wings have been in the Austin area for about 15-20 years now. 
I remember the fi rst one I saw in a tree in my backyard. It was 
rare enough that I called Travis Audubon Society’s rare bird 

alert. Prior to that, the closest I had seen them was in San Antonio. 
In our checklists, they were listed only as Accidentals prior to 
1984 and after that, only as Single Occurrences. In the 1989 and 
1994 editions of the checklist, they are still shown as Uncommon. 
Not until the 2003 checklist are they listed as Abundant. So, they 
are fairly recent arrivals in the area and, having no predators to 
cull their population, and plenty of food and trees, they had a 
population explosion. 

They have always been a “valley” bird and provide a lot of 
revenue to the Rio Grande Valley for hunting privileges. They are 
with us to stay and provide us with their calming, “Who cooks 
for you?” call. They are large and intimidating and chase off the 
other dove species - except the Rock Pigeons, which beat up on 
them. They eat lots of bird seed at my feeders and they are the 
worse bird parents I know. Their nest is a joke, kind of a criss-
cross pattern of fl at sticks where the eggs roll off and break on the 
ground. However, they do take good care of their chicks. They 
appear to be rather dumb and walk out into traffi c and get killed, 
especially the young ones. But they are God’s creatures and are 
here for us to protect and enjoy. You can’t run them out of the 
neighborhood by cutting off the feed – they just come to my 
house! – LB

Q I saw something odd a couple nights ago. I was out in the 
backyard using my 15x70 astro-binocs. Then I noticed 
there was a ghostly V fl ying northward. By the time I 

got the binocs on them, the V was an M, and I realized that they 
were large, possibly crane-like birds. They looked sort of reddish-
brown, but that could have been the ground light. The only thing 
I could think of was Sandhill Cranes, but only have seen them 
migrating in high groups during the day. Any guesses at what I 
might have seen? – CK, Austin. 

A I’m not sure what 15X70 astro-binocs are, but they sound 
impressive. However, your sighting of Vs or Ms of large 
birds traveling at dusk or even later is not uncommon at 

this time of the year. Usually they are large birds that overwinter 
down on the Gulf Coast and are making their way to their 
breeding grounds up north (wherever that might be). Possibilities 
are geese, which normally fl y in Vs, and some are darker birds 
like Canada geese and Greater White-fronted geese. Sandhill 
Crane is a good possibility also. The geese and cranes announce 
themselves with lots of communication sounds which are distinct 
to species. Most of the other migrating large birds are white 
– Snow geese, American White Pelican, maybe ibis. Another 
species that travels in Vs is the double-crested cormorant, which 
migrates by thousands each spring and fall. Learn the sounds they 
make and help to identify large migrating Vs. There must be a 
place where the sounds are recorded and available online.

Lawrence Buford
Co-Chair, Bird Records Committee, Travis Audubon Society
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Bird-Drawing Class
Have you ever wanted to sketch an 
unfamiliar bird in the fi eld so you can 
identify it later, but you didn’t even try 
because you “couldn’t draw a stick”?  
Despair not! Travis Audubon Society 
is now offering a Bird-Drawing Class, 
whose instructor will show you just 
how much latent talent you really have.

Linda Anderson taught a brief drawing 
session at last fall’s Youth Birding 
Camp – to rave reviews. Now she will 
be presenting an expanded workshop 
for adults on the same topic. Classroom 
sessions will be Thursday evenings, 
June 15th and 22nd, from 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m., at a central Austin location 
(contact the registrar for details). There 

will be a 
half-day 
fi eld trip 
to Hornsby Bend on the morning of 
June 24.

Tuition is $30 for TAS members 
and $40 for non-members. Students 
will also be responsible for bringing 
their own sketch book, pencils, 
eraser, sharpener, and (if desired) 
watercolors; a class package 
containing all of these may be 
purchased from Jerry’s Art-o-
Rama. For details, and to register, 
contact Roxie Rochat, 345-6935, or 
birddrawing@austin.rr.com.

Hummingbird Identifi cation 
Central Texans have a wealth of hummingbirds visiting 
us each year. From our nesting Ruby-throated and Black-
chinned Hummingbirds to the elusive visitors like Broad-
billed Hummingbirds and Green Violet-ears, central Texas 
hummingbirds can be a challenge to identify.

Mark Klym, Coordinator of the Texas Hummingbird 
Roundup and Texas Wildscapes programs for Texas Parks 
and Wildlife, will present another of his very highly-rated 
Hummingbird Identifi cation classes. The class will introduce 
the 15 hummingbird species that have been seen in central 
Texas. Mark will discuss their ranges, habitat, and frequency 
of occurrence, and will emphasize those characteristics that 

can be used for effective identifi cation. Each species 
will be examined in detail, looking at key diagnostic 
features, and compared to similar, often confusing 
species.

No prior birding experience is necessary.  Participants 
will receive a Hummingbird Roundup kit from 
TPWD as well as other handouts. Mark is also co-
author of Hummingbirds of Texas (Texas A&M Press, 
2005). Signed copies of this book will be available 
for purchase ($25) at class meetings.

The two-session class will be held the evenings of 
July 6th and 13th (6:30 to 9:00 p.m.) at Tarrytown 
United Methodist Church on Exposition Blvd. 
Tuition will be $15 for TAS members and $20 for 
non-members. To register or to learn more, contact 
Trent Miller at trent9719@aol.com or 327-6454.  

Hummingbird Gardening 
Learn how to make your own garden a haven for hummingbirds 
by registering for this workshop to be taught by Mark Klym, 
Coordinator of the Texas Hummingbird Roundup and Texas 
Wildscapes programs for Texas Parks and Wildlife. Participants 
from the past two years gave this workshop high marks. This 
class will explore native plants that are hummingbird friendly 
- their characteristics, needs and culture (maybe even some 
sources!); garden designs and maintenance tips; as well as 
feeders and their proper use. (The instructor will simply 
introduce the pros and cons - the decision is yours.)

This two-session workshop will be held the evenings of August 
24th and 31st (6:30 - 9:00 p.m.) at Tarrytown United Methodist 
Church. There will be an optional fi eld trip on the morning of 
August 26th to a local garden which is noted for its attractive, 
nature-friendly landscaping.

Tuition will be $20 for TAS members and $25 for non-
members. Participants will receive a Hummingbird Roundup kit 
from TPWD as well as other handouts. To register or to learn 
more, contact Trent Miller at trent9719@aol.com or 327-6454.

Shorebird Identifi cation 
Summer is coming on, and soon those little brown sandpipers 
will be milling around the mudfl ats at Hornsby Bend. Need 
some help identifying them? Tim Fennell will again teach his 
popular Shorebird Identifi cation Class beginning in August.  
Look for details soon on the TAS website and in the July/
August newsletter.
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Bird sketches courtesy of Linda Anderson

Brown Thrasher, Andy Balinsky, 2004
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Prairie Time - A Blackland Portrait

Book review by Jason Spangler

The Blackland Prairie, part of Texas’ tallgrass prairies, 
once occupied 12 million acres of Texas, from the 
Red River near the Oklahoma border, south through 

Dallas, Waco, Temple, and Austin down to San Antonio. The 
tall prairie grasses and fl owers created extremely rich soils, 
which led to most of the Blackland Prairie being plowed for 
agriculture.

Perhaps only one-tenth of one 
percent of Texas’ beautiful 
Blackland Prairie remains in 
native hay meadows or places 
too rocky to plow, and many 
of these endangered places are 
slowly disappearing over time 
to the plow and development.

There are people who care 
about the prairie and search 
for remnants of the Blackland, 
hoping to fi nd a special piece of 
what was and experience it as 
those who fi rst came to Texas 
did and maybe even protecting 
some of the ever decreasing 
gems that remain. Matt White 

is one of these people, and he tells an incredible tale of both 
destruction and hope in Prairie Time - A Blackland Portrait.

Matt recounts the natural and human history of the Blackland 
Prairie, mixing information about settlers, families, Native 
Americans, animals, birds, and native plants in a very readable 
account. He tells heartwarming stories of people appreciating and 
protecting their prairies with land trusts and local governments, 
and heartbreaking stories of prairies being plowed and destroyed.

As author of Birds of Northeast Texas, Matt also relates the plight 
of the grassland birds that make the prairie their home and how 
the destruction of most of the Blackland Prairie has affected 
them. The tragedy of the Prairie Chicken and the declining 
populations of Le Conte’s Sparrow, Bell’s Vireo, and other 
grassland birds raise the alarm of habitat loss and the effect of the 
prairie’s destruction upon wildlife.

Matt also lets us experience the excitement of fi nding out about 
previously unknown hay meadows and, along with other prairie 
friends (many of whose names which you may recognize and 
know), meeting the owners and seeing the prairie remnant for 
the fi rst time. He also describes many of the protected prairies, 
telling us about the special native plants, animals, and birds 
that live there. Matt ends with a statement of hope, inspiring us 
to protect as many pieces of the Blackland Prairie that remain 
and that more rare gems of native prairie may be waiting for us 
to discover them. Prairie Time - A Blackland Portrait by Matt 
White is highly recommended, especially to anyone interested in 
prairies, native plants, birds, wildlife, natural and Texas history, 
environmentalism, and conservation.

To learn more about Texas prairies, visit the Native Prairies 
Association of Texas at http://texasprairie.org/ or contact: Native 
Prairies Association of Texas, 2002 - A Guadalupe St. PMB 290, 
Austin, TX 78705-5609. 

A Recent TAS Book Club Selection

Living on the Wind - Across the Hemisphere with Migratory 
Birds by Scott Weidensaul (North Point Press, 2000)

A good read, educational, well written, well researched, 
poetic,  a cautionary but not a “gloom and doom” tale; 
all at the April TAS Book Club meeting who read Living 

on the Wind wholeheartedly recommended reading it.

We discussed the things we learned from the book - how the 
migration route of Swainson’s Hawks has just recently been 
discovered and what perils these birds face on their wintering 
grounds, how red knots are dependent on the abundant eggs of 
Horseshoe crabs, what researchers are saying about declining 
songbirds, how far certain birds migrate (some as many as 
6,000 miles in a single year). The book was carefully crafted, 
and, yes, poetic. Wiedensaul is philosophical and he gives room 
for hope. 

He writes that one researcher, J.P. Myers, predicts that we will 
see “…the end of migrations in our lifetime.  Not next year, not 

in the next 10 years, but in our lifetime. Migration, as we know 
it, will fade away, its threads unraveled, tattered, and diminished 
beyond recognition…The migration events that now occur across 
the hemisphere each fall and spring – hundreds of thousands of 
southbound shorebirds in the Bay of Fundy each August, one-
half million Sandhill Cranes on the Platte River in March, spring 
warbler rains in coastal Texas, autumn warbler fallout on Point 
Reyes, a million Sooty Shearwaters offshore of Pismo Beach each 
August, to name only a few – these spectacles will become events 
of the past – avian buffalo reduced to ecosystem irrelevancies if 
not eliminated altogether.”

Wiedensaul counters: “I am not as pessimistic as Myers, but I’m 
not sure why. We’ve stacked the deck against migrant birds, made 
life barely livable for many of them, pushed others right to the 
edge of survival. We’re poised to sever the last global links that 
allow many of them to traverse the planet. We’re going to lose 
some, without a doubt, and when I’m an old man I’ll probably 
be talking in hushed, awed tones to a younger generation about 
wonders I saw way back when, in the twentieth century, the way 
withered old men used to reminisce about passenger pigeons and 
Carolina parakeets in the nineteenth.  

continued on next page



At the April meeting, 
the TAS Board voted 
to acquire the property 

adjacent to Baker Sanctuary 
(please see the related article about 
the fund raising effort for this 
purchase on the front page). This 
project began a year ago when 
Linda Davis who is a neighbor of 
the Baker Sanctuary, contacted us 
and informed us that her neighbor 
had 9.83 acres of land along Lime 
Creek that she was interested 
in selling to a conservation 
organization that would keep the 
property intact and in a natural 
state. Marcie and I then contacted the 
owner and arranged to meet her to look 
over the property. In late May, we met 
with several TAS Board members and the owner to tour the 
property which fronts Lime Creek on the north side and adjoins 
the Baker Sanctuary on the west and south sides and the City of 
Austin Lime Creek Balcones Canyonlands Preserve Tract and a 
piece of private property on the east side.  

Access to the property is by way of a 25-foot wide easement 
from Red Wagon Lane with an all weather crossing over Lime 
Creek at approximately 825 feet elevation. Approximately ¼ 
of the property is creek terrace along Lime Creek that supports 
an abundant growth of Silk Tassel, Frost Weed, Cedar Elm, 
American Beautyberry, Ashe Juniper, Texas Persimmon and 
Little Bluestem grass. The remainder of the property, which 
was burned about forty years ago, rises sharply to an elevation 
of approximately 1000 feet. There is a good bit of open space 
on the hillside that supports second growth juniper mixed with 
some hardwoods. 

Baker Sanctuary News
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The TAS was the most logical buyer 
for this acreage based on the location 
and what the habitat currently offers 
and the potential of the  property. 
Once the purchase is complete, the 
Baker Sanctuary will have increased 
the frontage along Lime Creek to over 
1400 feet and the Sanctuary will have 
grown to 691 acres. We will enroll the 
property in the Balcones Canyonlands 
Preserve system and include this 
property in our Land Management 
Plan (LMP). This LMP calls for us to 
manage feral animals, invasive plant 
species, White-tailed Deer and Brown-
headed Cowbirds, conduct GCWA 
surveys and restore the hardwood 
component of the Oak/Juniper 
Woodland.

During the month of April, the Sanctuary received 3.6 inches of 
rain.  On April 14th, an afternoon thunderstorm built up in Mason 
County.  The towering 60,000 foot tall anvil head obscured the 
sun by late afternoon, then passed to our north. A second line 
of storms moved through our area later that evening, leaving 
us with almost one-half of an inch of rain. Then, on April 20th 
around 2:00 pm, storms with marble sized hail moved through 
our area. The ground here was nearly covered with hail, but 
the Butter Cup Creek neighborhood just to the South of the 
Sanctuary fared much worse as did the folks in San Marcos. In 
all, we received 2.2 inches of badly needed rainfall that day. We 
missed another chance for rain on the 25th when a cool front blew 
through. Most of the moisture from this front fell to the north and 
east of us and in South Texas where they, undoubtedly, needed 
rain. The few bluebonnets that managed to grow here this year 
were late and only about three inches tall when they bloomed 
and formed seedpods. 

John Wilcox, TAS-Baker Sanctuary Chair and Steward

Lime Creek crossing from the proposed property
Photo courtesy of John Wilcox

 Book Club, continued from previous page

“So my optimism isn’t rooted in logic. It is a fragile emotion, 
much bruised by reality - a slender slip of a thing, but still 
standing. Besides, there’s no future in pessimism. It may be 
nothing more than wishful thinking, but I suspect the migrants 
are a little more fl exible that we give them credit for, a tad 
more supple in the face of humanity’s juggernaut. We have 
started to recognize the problems and search for solutions, 
stitching together international coalitions to husband these 
precious creatures and the land on which they depend. Here, at 
the last possible moment, we have awakened to what we stand 
to lose--poised on the brink, but still, perhaps, with time to 
draw away from the edge.”

We enjoyed Weidensaul’s writing so much that many of us 
agreed we not only wanted to read more, we would also like to 
hear him speak.       
     Terry Banks
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Springtime in Texas
The drama of a Texas Spring has been thrilling me in my little 
South Austin abode. One night not long ago, tree frogs in the 
big hardwoods over West Bouldin Creek loudly competed 
with the gentle rain drops tapping on my backyard patio. But 
later, a hellacious thunderstorm drowned out the frogs and all 
other sounds for several hours. Tall treetops whipped back 
and forth and rain pelted the windows, water coming down 
in moving sheets amidst a lightning show. The next morning, 
steamy sunshine revealed downed limbs from nature’s clever 
clean-up. In spite of April and May showers, and probably 
because of those same hardwood trees and their shady canopy, 
my zinnias and sunfl owers aren’t doing well. But the Turk’s 
cap, trumpet creeper, and even my tomato plants seem to be 
thriving. Gardening is always a work in progress and a learning 
experience. It’s fun to put things in the ground and see what 
happens, move things around, and try new plants. Living in a 
new place gives the gardening experiment an extra kick.

Birdathon 2006
At press time, Birdathon 2006 was still ahead of us so I can’t 
report results to you yet. But in the weeks leading up to the 
event, everyone at Travis Audubon was thrilled with the 
response. Some fun and savvy teams – made up of two birders 
or many more than two – counted species in places from High 
Island to Bastrop County to an Austin backyard. Solo birders 
did Birdathon as well. At press time we had generous support 
from Wild Birds Unlimited (the Bee Caves Road store), Victor 
Emanuel Nature Tours, and Texas Coffee Traders. Many people 
who could not actually go out and bird kindly sponsored other 
people’s teams. Everyone who donated $20 or more to Travis 
Audubon got a cool Birdathon ballcap, a Bird Buddy wristband 
and a bag of birdseed and coupon from Wild Birds Unlimited. 
Travis Audubon Society is grateful to all those who participated 
in and supported Birdathon 2006, and we look forward to 
building this into our biggest annual fundraiser.

Travis Audubon Classes
This is a great time to recognize and thank all those who work so 
hard on our Education Committee to put together a stellar set of 
classes and workshops for our members and the general public. 
The Committee, the instructors, and the classes themselves are 
truly superior. Our classes, taught by experts, are small enough to 
be friendly and fun. Most classes also include fi eld trips so it’s a 
great way to see new spots in Central Texas. Some folks, by the 
way, enjoy the classes so much they take them more than once! 
I had the pleasure of taking our Sparrow Identifi cation class in 
January and February, and my knowledge of sparrow species 
increased exponentially. I also had a lot of fun. This month our 
brand-new bird drawing class is under way, and our popular 
hummingbird identifi cation and hummingbird gardening classes 
are coming right behind it. Fall starts up a whole new season of 
classes. TAS chapter members receive a discount on tuition. Be 
sure to give one of our classes a try.
      Valerie Staats

Want to Buy or Sell Used Optics?
� Do you have good, used optics, such as binoculars or 

spotting scope (or accessories) that you no longer need?
� Do you want to upgrade to better quality binoculars or 

spotting scope, but feel you can’t do so until you can recoup 
some of the money you spent on your current optics?

� Are you a beginning birder wanting good, but relatively 
inexpensive binoculars, since you aren’t sure how much 
birding you’ll be doing in the future?

� Would you like to contribute a bit to supporting Travis 
Audubon?

TAS proposes to bring together sellers and buyers of used optics 
through a new page on our Web site. The page will include a 
photograph of the optics, along with the seller’s brief description 
and sales price. The optics will be sold on consignment, with 
80% of each sale going to the seller, and 20% to TAS to cover 
our costs in putting together and hosting the Web page and 
handling the fi nancial transactions and e-mail correspondence. 
If you would like to give this a try, please let TAS know by 
e-mailing info@travisaudubon.org. If there is enough interest 
among the membership in selling used optics, we will launch the 
new Web page and give it a try. Stay tuned!

Sara Jean Oatman
Travis Audubon Society would like to recognize the 
late Sara Jean Oatman, of Austin, for a kind bequest 
from her estate to help support our work. Past TAS 
President Bob Warneke remembers Ms. Oatman 
fondly, saying, “She was a truly lovely person.” He got 
to know her because he sometimes gave her rides to 
Audubon meetings. Ms. Oatman lived in East Austin 
and had been a member of Travis Audubon since 2000. 
Her sister, Elizabeth Sledge Henze, had been a charter 
member of Travis Audubon and remained active in 
the chapter until her death. Elizabeth and Sara were 
originally from Bastrop. Elizabeth, a passionate bird-
lover, introduced her sister Sara (and many others) to 
birding and to Travis Audubon. We are grateful for Ms. 
Oatman’s bequest to help Travis Audubon continue our 
programs.

If you would like information on including Travis 
Audubon Society in your estate planning, please contact 
Executive Director Valerie Staats at 512-300-2473.
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TAS Events - June 2006TAS Events - June 2006

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY NATURE BOOK CLUB

We invite you to join the Travis Audubon Society Nature Book Club, which is usually held the 4th Thursday of every 
month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople (6th and Lamar, thank you BookPeople!). The group is informal and fun, and you 
can choose to go to all the meetings and discuss all the books, or you can pick and choose the meetings featuring 

books you would like to discuss. You do not have to have read the book to attend. Below is a list of books we will read for the 
next two months:

No meeting in June - summer vacation time!

Thursday, July 27th – Wild America – The Legendary Story of Two Great Naturalists on the Road by Roger Tory Peterson and James Fisher

Thursday, August 24th – Return to Wild America - A Yearlong Search for the Continent’s Natural Soul by Scott Wiedensaul.

Please note that this selection is tentative! Before you commit to reading a book for a particular month, you may want to 
call Terry Banks at 451-6302 or e-mail tessiembanks@msn.com to fi nd out if the book is still current.  

Saturday, June 3
8 to 9:30 am & 10 to 12 am

    

Saturday, June 10
7 am and 4 pm

Saturday, June 17
7:30 am to noon

Saturday, June 24
7 am to noon+

 

Birds and Butterfl ies at Zilker Park
Come explore the birdlife on the wild edges of the city center for an hour or two (6 
species of raptor guaranteed), then search for fl ying jewels in the botanical gardens until 
noon. Meet under the Mopac Bridge at 8 am for birding or be there at 10 for the butterfl y 
stage only. Led by Charles Stephens and Roxie Rochat. Contact Charles Stephens for 
more information at charles_stephens@yahoo.com or 328-9453 (w).

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Contact Kevin Anderson (972-1960) for more information. Sponsored by the Hornsby 
Bend Bird Observatory.

Hornsby Bend Birding Field Trip
All levels of birder welcomed, an easy morning of walking and learning the birds of 
Hornsby Bend. Bring binoculars and some water if the weather is warm. Meet at the 
CER at 7:30 am. Led by Richard Kaskan, (kaskan@ieee.org, (c) 748-8660) for more 
information.

Avenue A and the San Antonio Zoo
Carpool will leave from the Academy parking lot, IH-35 and William Cannon, at 7 am 
sharp, or you can meet the group at Avenue A at 7:45. Bring $7 for the entrance fee and 
plan on having lunch at the zoo. Contact Gary Waggerman, waggerman@sbcglobal.net 
or 301-2615 (home), for more information. One co-leader needed.

About TAS Field Trips  All TAS fi eld trips are open to members and nonmembers and to experienced and inexperienced birders. Wear appro priate 
clothing and walking shoes, and bring binoculars and water. Unless otherwise noted, fi eld trips are free. Carpoolers should expect to pay a share of the 
gasoline expense. For complete, up-to-date information on fi eld trips, includ ing cancellations due to weather or other circumstances, please check the TAS 
website at www.travisaudubon.org. Because of the pub lication schedule of the newsletter, things can change. If you do not have Internet access, please con-
tact the person(s) listed with the event description.

About Hornsby Bend  Maps and other information about the Hornsby Bend facility may be found on the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.
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TAS Events - July 2006TAS Events - July 2006
Saturday, July 1

Bird Your Favorite Park!    

Saturday, July 8
7 am and 4 pm

Saturday, July 15
7:30 am to noon

July 18 – 29, 2006

 

Saturday, July 29
7:30 am to 10:30 am

Saturday, August 19
Pelagic Bird Trip 

from South Padre Island

The sun’s up before seven so you should be out there early to see what’s hoppin’. Did 
you know that one of the few Goshawks even seen in the Austin area was spotted in 
July? Good birding, and happy Independence Day.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Contact Kevin Anderson (972-1960) for more information. Sponsored by the Hornsby 
Bend Bird Observatory.

Hornsby Bend Birding Field Trip
For the benefi t of anyone who doesn’t know by now, Hornsby is the best birding spot in 
central Texas, bar none. It’s a rare walk that Richard doesn’t deliver on his promise of at 
least 50 species, and if a rare bird shows up in the area (and is publicly accessible) this is 
where it’s apt to be. Contact Richard Kaskan (kaskan@ieee.org, © 748-8660) for more 
information or visit the Hornsby Bend website at www.hornsbybend.org.

Field Trip to West Texas and Southeast Arizona
Two nights in the Chisos looking for Colima Warblers (strenuous hiking, no way around 
it), Friday morning in the Davis Mountains for Buff-breasted Flycatcher and other 
mountain rarities, Saturday sees the more footloose heading for Arizona, but those who 
can only do the Texas leg have another day to search for those elusive Montezuma Quail 
before heading home on Sunday. Meanwhile the intrepid will search for Trogons and Ol-
ive Warblers in the Chiricahuas before heading to Madera Canyon for four nights, using 
it as a base to explore the area. The 28th and 29th are reserved for the long drive back to 
Austin, for those of us foolish enough to have driven. Contact Stan Van Sandt for more 
information at 707-7438 or empidider@yahoo.com. Call soon – the slots are fi lling fast!

Berry Springs Park (Georgetown)
A beautiful new park with a colorful history, lots of water and shade and – last Decem-
ber at any rate – lots of birds and odonates. Let’s see if we can fi nd those nesting Broad-
wing Hawks! Directions: take exit 261a off IH-35 (exit 262 from the north) and turn east 
on Williams Drive. Make an immediate left onto Austin Ave., go 0.5 mile and turn right 
onto FM 971. Go 1.5 miles and turn left just after the light onto CR 152, just before 
Heritage Baptist Church. Go 1.8 miles (the road makes a sharp right turn, goes under SH 
130 then over Berry Creek) to park entrance on left and meet at fi rst parking area on left. 
Led by Kathy McCormack (VEFL21@yahoo.com) – one co-leader needed.

Led by Victor Emanuel and Barry Lyons
This may be the only Texas pelagic this year since the World Birding Center isn’t orga-
nizing them at this time. Cost to be determined, probably in the neighborhood of 100 
dollars, but a bargain for sure. Sign up soon to guarantee a spot. Contact Stan Van Sandt 
at 707-7438 or empidider@yahoo.com.

Birder Sought for LCRA
The LCRA (Lower Colorado River Authority) seeks to hire a birder. Responsibilities include leading birding hikes on McKinney 
Roughs and/or the Hyatt Resort and Spa trails. Must have a strong knowledge of both year-round and migratory birds of Central 
Texas. A strong knowledge of Texas fl ora and fauna a plus. Must be able to train guests to properly use binoculars. Must be an 
enthusiastic self-starter who thrives working in the outdoors, with people, and willing to work a fl exible schedule including 
weekends and holidays. Applicants must have a valid Texas driver’s license and be able to work part-time hours, 3-5 days and 
5-40 hours a week. For full details or to apply, contact Kelly Services at 512-369-4426. Do not contact the Travis Audubon offi ce 
about this posting.

And coming in August...
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We can always use help in negotiating with various locations 
about installing Chimney Swift towers. Some spots where 

we’re hoping to place towers include McKinney Falls State Park, 
McKinney Roughs, and the Zilker Botanical Gardens. If you’d 
like to work with any of these places, contact John Kelly at 331-
8693 or jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.com.

The City of Austin Watershed Protection Department and 
Keep Austin Beautiful are hosting two sessions of Clean 

Creek Camps this summer for kids 9 to 12 and their parents. 
These are hands-on science camps focusing on Austin watersheds 
and the Edwards Aquifer. Activities include a scavenger hunt 
along a creek, water testing, learning how to canoe, caving, a 
creek cleanup, and more. Dates are June 9 - 22 for the watershed 
camp (which runs 9 a.m. to noon) and July 10 - 13 for the aquifer 
camp (which also runs 9 a.m. to noon). The cost is only $15 per 
child. Parents are free!  For more information, call 974-6571.

Travis Audubon is helping prepare the new edition of the 
Austin-Area Birding Sites map (last produced in 2000), and 

we’re seeking volunteers who can update site information. We 
hope to have the new leafl et ready for printing by year’s end. The 
areas in need of update are many, ranging from sites in Central 
Austin to those as far out as Granger Lake. 

Bill Reiner is updating the writeups for the Balcones 
Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge and McKinney Falls 
State Park, while Scott Haywood is redoing Blunn Creek. Kathy 
McCormack has provided new information for Cow Creek Creek 
Road and Beth Freeby has suggested adding a new site. Of couse, 
this still leaves two dozen sites which need review.

The list is too long to include here but examples of specifi c 
sites to be updated are Eastwoods Park, the Capitol grounds, 
Blunn Creek Nature Preserve, McKinney Roughs, Lake Bastrop, 

Conservation Notes...how you can help

Hamilton Pool, Westcave Preserve, Reimer’s Ranch,  Cow Creek 
Road and nearby areas, the Lady Bird Johnson Wildfl ower Center, 
and numerous others. 

We also welcome suggestions for additional areas to include. 
New areas would need to be accessible to the general public and 
located within about 30 miles of Austin. Right now, for example, 
we have nothing in the leafl et from northern Hays County. To 
volunteer for a site, or for more information, please contact John 
Kelly at 331-8693 or jfkellyaustin53@hotmail.com.

The National Audubon Society has recently released a report on 
America’s ten most endangered birds. Included on the list 

is Texas’ own Golden-cheeked Warbler. These birds have become 
endangered for a number of reasons, but all of them now receive 
protection under the Endangered Species Act. Unfortunately, 
the ESA itself is now endangered as the Senate considers 
House Resolution 3824, a bill with the Orwellian name of “The 
Threatened and Endangered Species Recovery Act.” This bill 
would, among other things, eliminate protection for critical habitat 
of endangered species and create loopholes allowing projects to 
proceed regardless of the implications for endangered species.

Besides the Golden-cheeked Warbler, the species on Audubon’s 
list are the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, California Condor, 
Whooping Crane, Gunnison Sage-Grouse, Kirtland’s Warbler, 
Piping Plover, Florida Scrub-Jay, Ashy Storm-Petrel, and Kittlitz’s 
Murrelet.  Ten Hawaiian birds are included on a separate list.

To learn more, go to www.audubon.org/news/press_releases/
index.html. And for more on the status of the Endangered Species 
Act, go to the American Bird Conservancy’s Web site: www.
abcbirds.org.

“John Weldon White was born February 28, 1932, near Cisco, Texas, and died March 20, 2006, in Austin. John’s boyhood was spent in 
several small West Texas communities, including Swedonia, near Hamlin, as his parents were school teachers …An avid ‘birder,’ John 
continued to watch and list the birds he saw and heard from his front porch after his health prevented him from birding any other way.” 
(From the Austin American-Statesman, March 23, 2006).

I fi rst met John White in 1965 on my fi rst bird fi eld trip with the Travis Audubon Society. At that time, John was the Field Trip Chairman 
for the Society. My daughter Lucy and I were interested in learning about birds, Lucy more than I, so we went to Eagle Lake together. It 
was a very successful trip and we were both favorably impressed with birding and John White.

For the next eight years, Lucy and I participated in most of the fi eld trips offered by the Society and our friendship with John grew. John 
was always a friendly and welcoming man who was most willing to share his knowledge of birds with everyone. His love of birds was 
contagious. After Lucy went off to college, I continued to bird with the Society and with John. He ceased being Field Trip Chairman and 
I succeeded him, trying to fi ll his very big shoes. He continued to come on most trips. Though I was able to spot birds by this time, John 
had an incredible ear. He could identify most local birds by their calls. John and I developed a fi ne personal relationship over the next 
20 years, until I moved to Amarillo. I will always remember John as a great birder and dear friend. John will be greatly missed and I am 
grateful to him for his friendship and training. I thank him also for his contribution toward the success of the Travis Audubon Society.

Edward M. Kutac

Remembering a TAS Leader: John W. White



     Program Committee: meets on the 2nd Monday of each month, contact Marsha Reimer, 965-6714

TAS Board of Directors: meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except for December), contact: Shelia Hargis, 300-BIRD

Urban Habitat Development Group: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Jane Tillman, 794-0058

Education Committee: meets on the 3rd Monday of each month, contact: Bill Reiner, 445-0565

Latin America Committee Meeting: meets most 3rd Wednesdays, contact Bob Warneke at warneke@austin.rr.com for details

TAS Regular Monthly Meeting: meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month except for June, July & August.

Bird Records Committee: meets on the 4th Thursday of the month, contact: Ethel Kutac, 346-7659

TAS Nature Book Club Meeting: the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm at BookPeople, contact: tessiebanks@msn.com
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Ongoing TAS Meetings

Cats Indoors Campaign News
At Travis Audubon we know that many of our members are cat 
lovers and cat owners, and we know it’s possible to appreciate 
and support both felines and feathered friends at the same time. 
Because studies show that wild and pet 
cats kill hundreds of millions of songbirds 
each year, and because many cat experts 
advocate keeping pet cats safely indoors, 
Travis Audubon joined the American Bird 
Conservancy’s Cats Indoors! Campaign 
(CIC) and co-sponsors the local effort along 
with the City of Austin. Travis Audubon 
member Susan Schaffel manages the 
Austin CIC. Susan was recently recognized 
for her hard work by the American Bird 
Conservancy, as follows:

“Cats Indoors! Campaign has enjoyed the support of some 
extremely committed individuals over the years. Susan Schaffel 
of Austin, TX is one such individual, and her efforts are paying 
off. With the fi nancial support of Travis Audubon Society, Ms. 
Schaffel has distributed 15,000 “Keeping Cats Indoors Isn’t 
Just For The Birds” brochures to 135 vets in three counties in 
the Austin area. Ms. Schaffel also encouraged the Town Lake 
Animal Shelter to adopt the Campaign. Their volunteers are 

currently distributing an additional 5,000 brochures to vets 
and to people who adopt cats from their shelter. An article in 
the Austin Chronicle featured the Campaign and Ms. Schaffel’s 
efforts to get her Homeowner’s Association to enforce its bylaws 

requiring pets to be contained on their 
owner’s property. Ms. Schaffel has also 
served on a committee to review and 
revise current animal control ordinances 
at the county level. This committee 
has proposed an ordinance to require 
sterilization of all cats and dogs in the 
City of Austin.” 

At its March 2006 annual meeting, the 
National Wildlife Federation (NWF) 
passed a resolution called, “Diminishing 
the Impact of Feral and Free-ranging 

Domestic Cats on Wildlife Populations.” The 
NWF urges “the passage and enforcement of 
local and state ordinances providing for the 
humane control of feral and free-ranging 
domestic cat populations.” The resolution 
also supports ABC’s “Cats Indoors! 
Program and similar state agency-based 
efforts to educate and encourage domestic 
cat owners to neuter, vaccinate, and take 
measures to physically control outdoor 
activities.” 

For more information:
www.abcbirds.org/cats/
www.nwf.org/backyardwildlifehabitat/
catindoors.cfm
Bird Watching for Cats: An 
Entertainment Guide for Indoor 
Felines by George and Kit Harrison 
(Willow Creek Press, 1998)

Ecological Literacy Volunteer Day
June 25 (Saturday) 9 am - 1 pm
Meet at the Center for Environmental Research at Hornsby 
Bend.  We’ll do three hours of work and spend an hour learning 
about the environment of the Colorado River and Hornsby Bend.  
Wear work clothes and boots and bring water and binoculars.  
For more information, call Kevin Anderson at 972-1960 or 
visit the Hornsby Bend Bird Observatory web site: www.
hornsbybend.org.

News from Hornsby Bend
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Austin, Texas

Join your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon Society, 
by using the form at the right. Your dues will be put to use 
supporting local conservation, education, research projects, 

fi eld trips, and other Travis Audubon activities right here in 
Central Texas. We seek your support through your member-
ship in our local chapter. (To become a member of the national 
Audubon, please go to their Web site at www.audubon.org.)

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon Society members receive eleven issues of this 
Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local fi eld trips, 
discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity to par-
ticipate in our e-mail group and attend our wonderful monthly 
lectures, and more!

To join Travis Audubon Society:
Make your check payable to Travis Audubon Society and 
send it with this form to TAS Membership Secretary, P. O. Box 
40787, Austin, TX 78704, or join on-line using any major 
credit card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking 
on Membership.

Travis Audubon Society
YES! I want to enjoy the benefi ts of Travis Audubon Soci-
ety membership. Enroll me as a member of Travis Audu-
bon Society. Enclosed is my check for:

� $12 Youth Membership (up to age 18)
� $25 Individual Membership
� $35 Family Membership
� $75 Painted Bunting Membership (bonus Travis 

Audubon T-shirt)
� $100 Vireo Membership (bonus T-shirt and book)
� $250 Warbler Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, and 

free workshop)
� $1,000 Lifetime Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, 

free work  shop, and listing in annual report)

 T-shirt size (for premium memberships)   __________________

  
 � This is a gift membership from ________________________

Name _______________________________ Phone ________________

Address _____________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Email  ______________________________________________________

     

Visit the TAS Web site:
www.travisaudubon.org


